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ABSTRACT

The sigthings recorded during the cruise "Cetacea-90"
carried out in juIy, agost, september and october, 1990, on
board of tuna fishing vessels in the Biscay Gulf are reported
in this paper. 154 sigthings were made in about 2.484 hours
of observations and 2044 specimens sigthed. The species
observed were the following: Balaenoptera physlus,
Balaenopetera acutorostrata, Physeter ~atodon, §~~~~~~

griseus, Globicephala melaena, Orci~~s orc~, Ps~~~g[~A

crassidens, Delpnius delphis, SteneuJß_ coerr.~J~_q.a.lba and
Turisops truncatus.

RESUME

Les cetaces vus en mer pendant la campagne "Cetacea-90",
qui a eu lieu en juillet. aout, septembre et octobre 1990 dans
le golfe de Gascogne, a bord de thonniers, sont communiques en
cette note. On a fait 154 contact en 2.484 heures
d'observations, avec 2.044 exemplaires vus. Les especes
observees sont: Balaenoptera physlus, Balaenopetera
acutorostrata, Physeter catodon, Grampus griseus, Globicephala
melaena, Orcinus ~, Pseudorca crassidens, Delpniu.-? delphis,
Stene 11 a coeru 1eoa 1ba et Tur i sogs truns:§_t~.?_.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1979, the Museo Maritimo deI Cantabrico has been
recording the presence, sigthings or strandings of marine
mammals on Cantabrian coast (Cantabric Sea). Taking into
account that strandings were 90 per cent of the observations,
it was thought necessary to plan surveys travels in order to
collect more information and to gather a better understanding
of the Cantabric marine mammals.

In tview for the impossibility to undertake a specific
sigthing survey, a joint programe was stablieshed with the
Spanish Institute of Oceanograohy, through its Santander
Laboratory, the I.C.C.A.T. (International Comission for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tuna) and the Museo Maritimo deI
Cantabrico by means of wich the cruise "Cetacea-90" was
carried out. The observers embarked on tuna fishing boats
during the white tuna fishins season take charge·of recording
sigthings while the vessels support its fishing activity
either by troll or by live bait.

Of course
methodology isn't
mammals.

we shall consider
especific to record

tha t· survey
sigthings of

vessel
marine

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Ships and survey:
Four biologists (Pedro Güemes Chozas, Carlos Fernandez

Calvo, Gonzalo Alonso Hernandez and Jesus Cisneros Aguirre)
like samplers'load of I.C.C.A.T., were the observators in the
following tuna fishings vessels: 'Ribela' (Burela, Galicia),
'Bahia de Santona' (Santona, Cantabria), 'Pedro Jose Berria'
(Getaria, Euskadi) and 'Aita Buria' (Drio, Euskadi). Other
informations were recalc from depor.tive fishings, specialy:
Jesus F i och i ( "Surf" Santander, Cantabr i a) and Manuel Vi la
("Narval" Santander, Cantabria).

This cruise were realized in july to october with a 2.484
hours of observation, from dawn to set, ammong 2° W - 25° W
longitude and 43.5° N - 51.5° N latitude, the covered area is
display in figure 1.

Records of water superficial temperature had oscillate,
between 16.8 and 22.7 centigrade grades.
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Observations methods and records:
The fishing vessels used were not speciaficially

condueted for cetaeean observations, but Cantabric tuna
fishing request visual loeation, speeially about for fish
jumps. In this way six to fourteen fishermen where situated on
prow about 2.5 meters height for sentry, only in bad weather
watch from the bridge (6.5 mt. heigt).

Observations were made about simple sight for obtain more
vision field, to identificate species and eount speeimens, the
observators helps with prismatic, also eaeh sentry had
characteGistics draws o~ the mast typieal species in the zone.

Biological, behaviour, geographie and oceanographic data
of each event were registerd in observations cards. The
presence of marine birds and fish were also records for study
the possible correlations of events concurrence .

RESULTS

In this cruise 154 sigthings were recored 2044 specimens
sigthed~ the summary of this results are exposed in table 1.

Mysticeti:

28 sigthings
Balaenoptera sp.
indentificate. Its
figure 2.

were record, five determinate how as
because the imposibilyti of species
geographical distributions are display in

Balaenoptera physalus:
Is the Mysticeti with great number of sigthings and

specimens (20 and 37 respectively). Individual number per
group were from 1 to 5, with an 1.85 average. Temperature
range registrate between 17.7°C and 22.0 0 C. Present the more
geographycal distribution arrive to 51° 4'N and 20° 39'W.
Appear associate in two times with Sterna hirundo and one to
Calonectris diomedea, Sul~ bas~~Qa, Puffi~~~ gravi~ and
Fulmarus glacialis; while in relation to fish appear three
with tuna and only one with herrings.

Balaenoptera acutorostrata:
Three contacts with four specimens, only one with two

individuals. Temperature range oscillate from 17.4 to 22.1°C.
No bird associate, but one with tuna and herrings In three
contaets specimens aproache near the vessels and one of then
cross underwater the keel.
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Great Odontoceti:
Present in 40 sigthings (25,98 X> with

(10,97 X), seven cases was unable the species
and list like Great Odontoceti. Its geographical
are display in figure 3.

208 specimens
determination
distribution

Physeter catodon:
Two sigths and three individuals, groups of one and two

specimens. Water superfical temperature range oscillate
between 20.3° C and 21.2°C. In both occasions not appered
association with birds, tuna or herrings.

!

Ziphius cavirostris:
Only one time sigthed with an

water superficial temperature, also
tuna or herrings.

lonely specimen in
no associate with

18.5°C
birds,

specimens,
clearly the

geographieal

Globicephala melaena:
With the great 'number of sigthings in this group, ..

counting 16 contacts and . 102 speeimens. The groups were
consti'tuted from 1 to ·14 individuals (6.8 average). Water
superfical temperature range oscillate between 18.5° C and
22.5°C. Never presents associate' with birds, tuna or herrings.
Sucklings appear in four sigthings.

Grampus grisseus:
92 specimens in 10 sigthings constituting groups of 1 to

40 specimens and 9.2 average. Water superfieal temperature
range oscillate between 18.1° C and 22.6°C. In one case
appear assoeiate with Sterna hirundo and never with tuna or
herrings. Sucklings appear in fewness sigthings.

Pseudorea crassidens:
Sighted in three cases, summary an 10 total specimens.

The gruops were from 1 to 8 (3.3 average). Water superfieal
temperature range oseillate between 21.1° C and 22.6°C. In one
ease asssociate with Sterna hirundo, another with tuna and
never with herrings.

Orcinus orea:
Only one male sigthed in 18.1°C water superfieial

temperature and no associate with birds, tunids or herrings.

Small Odontoceti:

With an 86 total sigthings, that summary 526
in 21 of then were unable to species identificate
species and list like Delphinidae sp. Its
distribution are display in figure 4.
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Tursiops truncatus:
Sigthed in nine contacts counting 40 specimens in groups

formed by 1 to Ib individuals (4.4 average). Water superficial
temperature range oscillate between lB.boC and 22.3°C. Appear
associate in two ocasions with Puffinus gravis and others to
Sterna h i runda , Fu 1maru_?_ q 1ac i a 1 i 0;;_ a nd C.~.LoJ"lf?J;_tri s gi q.ll'l_e(t~~ •
Never associate with tuna but yes in two cases with herrings.

Delphinus delphis:
Presents the height sigths frecuency and individuals

number, 43 and 770 respectvely. The groups were about 2 to 50
with 15.27 of average. Water superficial temperature range
oscillate between 1b.BoC and 21.BoC. Associate in 6 cases ~~ith

Larus, 4 with Sula bassana, 4 with Sterna hirundo, 3 with
Puffinus gravis and 1 with Puffinus gris~, Fulm~rus

glacialis y Phalacrocoras carbo, in relations with fish, 10
times tuna and 15 with herrings. In this mammer is the
species most associate with birds and fish.

Stenella coeruleoalba:
Sigths in 13 contacts. counting 430 specimens, in groups

from 6 to 90 animals (30.0 average). Water superficial
temperature oscillate between 18.1°C and 22.2°C. Associate in
one ocasion ~",ith Sterna hirundo, C:l"lffinus Q.Lqyis;. and
Calonectris diomedea, while another with tuna and never to
herrings.

•

Abundance estimation:
Because the impossibility to compute abundance index

tansects, like Laake (1980), I.W.C.(1981); Leatherwood,
and Thomas(1982) describe by superficial, owing to
methodoly use, we employ the number cf sigthings for
observations hours such aS abundance index. The values
exposed in table 1.

DISCUSSION

for
Tood

the
100
are

The resuits obtain contribute to overcoat in more
geographical facts of marine mammals in Biscay Bay.
Balaenoptera physalus is the species with more wide
distribution in the zone together with Dplphinus delphis.
Balaenoptera acutorostrata, Grampus griseus, E.?!?_u_g.9~

crassidens and Orcinus orCq observations are confined to
continental siope of Cantabric Sea and Biscay Bay.

In relation with the presence, the small Odontoceti (less
than 4. mt) constituted the greatset number of contact (55 %)
and also the group with higher specimens. while Mysticeti
sightings constitute the 18X of contacts and much less
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individuals <2.3%). Specificaly Dclphinus delohis is the most
abundance (frecuency 1.73 sigths/lOO hours), succession of
Balaenopetera oysalus (0.81 sig:hs/l00 hours) and Stenella
coeruleoalba (0.53 sigths/l00 hours).

We can't obtain especific inCex abundance for geografical
area conclussions because the own ~ihsing boats activite.

The studies about correlation between cetacea presence
with birds and fishes not brin; significant values, only
Delphinus dephis is the species most associate with both.
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Table 1.

Speeies Sights S(~pee i mens Tempel-o tUI"f~

count 1100 h summal-y /sigths min. max.

8alaenoptera physalus 20 0.81 37 1.85 17.7 22.0
8alaenoptera aeutorostrata 3 0.12 4 1.33 17.4 22.1
8alaenoptera sp 5 0.20 6 1.20 21.2 22.0

28 1 . 12 47

Physeter eatodon 2 0.08 3 1.50 20.3 21.2
Ziphius eavirostris 7 0.28 7 1.00
Oreinus o,ea 1 0.04 1 1.00 18. 1 18.1
Pseudorca crassidens 3 0.12 10 3.33 20.7 22.6
Grampus griseus 10 0.40 92 9.20 18. 1 22.6
Glabicephala melaena 16 0.48 102 6.37 18.5 22.5
Odantoceto mayor 1 0.04 1 1 .00

40 1. 61 216

Delphinus deslphis lt3 1.73 770 17.90 16.8 21.8
Stenella coeruleoalba 13 0.52 430 33.07 16.8 22.2
Tursiops truncatus 9 0.36 40 4.44 18.6 22.3
Delphinida menor 21 0.84 526 25.04 17. 't 22.7

86 3.46 1766

Total 15 l t 6. 19 20 l .4
'.
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Figure 3
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